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easyJet’s input to HM-Treasury discussion paper on options for supporting regional 

airports from the impacts of air passenger duty devolution 

 

Introduction 

easyJet is the UK’s largest airline. We have bases at 11 UK airports, and have significant 

operations at Scottish airports and regional airports in England, as well as in Northern 

Ireland and London. 

We share the government’s ambition to generate economic growth and prosperity across 

the UK regions. Aviation is a good tool for this. There is clear evidence that increases in 

passenger numbers support economic growth, as greater business traffic means more 

trade and investment, alongside the benefits of increased tourism and social travel. 

Lowering the cost of travel across all regions by reducing APD is the most effective way to 

support aviation’s contribution to regional growth. It is important that regions compete on 

a level playing field, rather than allowing distortions across the UK and trying to pick 

winners.  

 

Air Passenger Duty 

easyJet remains opposed to APD. By taxing travel, APD reduces the demand for air 

passenger journeys. This reduction occurs across all types of trips; business and leisure. 

There is clear evidence1 that air travel supports economic activity. By taxing a generator of 

economic activity APD is reducing potential output and employment. The welcome move 

to remove APD for children is a step in the right direction, and the government should now 

remove the tax for all passengers. 

Analysis of the impact of removing APD by pwc2 shows that its abolition would not only be 

positive for economic growth and jobs, but would actually be fiscally positive as well, as the 

increases in tax revenue from greater economic activity would outweigh the loss of APD 

revenue. The analysis concludes that removing APD would increase GDP by £16bn over 

three years and would create 60,000 jobs between now and 2020. Alongside this there 

would be a £250m net revenue gain for government, so it would pay for itself. 

This submission outlines our initial response to the Treasury’s discussion paper. We remain 

opposed to the imposition of APD and discussion of options that involve retaining some 

part of APD does not mean that we support maintaining APD. 

We recognise that potential moves by Scotland to halve APD will have implications for 

English airports. easyJet already sees significant numbers of passengers at Edinburgh 

                                                           
1
 Frontier Economics, Measuring the economic contribution of air travel in the EU, 2015; IATA/InterVISTAS, 

Economic Impacts of Aviation, 2010; IATA Airline Network Benefits: measuring the additional benefits 
generated by airline networks for economic development, 2006; Oxford Economics, the economic contribution 
of the aviation industry in the UK, 2006.  
2
 pwc, the economic impact of Air Passenger Duty, 2013 
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airport who come from the catchment area of Newcastle airport. A reduction in the APD 

charged at Scottish airports is likely to increase the use of Edinburgh by passengers from 

the Newcastle catchment.  

However, the introduction of Scottish APD should not lead to further complexity in the 

levels of APD at English airports. Aviation is uniquely flexible in that it allows routes to 

accurately reflect passenger demand, without the government having to determine routes 

or infrastructure, as with other public transport modes. The government is not best placed 

to determine which routes or airports should be served, and unlike policy for spending on 

other transport options it does not have to make choices about location. 

If different levels of APD are introduced within the English regions, this will lead to 

distortions in the allocation of routes across the regions, and will lead to constant further 

pressure to amend rates. There is no clear definition of a regional airport, for example it is 

unclear why Manchester is regional (with 22m passengers in 2014) and why smaller Luton 

and Stansted airports are not. Equally the catchments of the London airports overlap with 

those outside London. Nor is it clear that the London airports are ‘congested’ while regional 

airports are not, for example Manchester is a level 3 slot constrained airport, like Luton and 

Stansted. We are not aware of any independent measure of congestion across English 

airports, and nor any accepted common use of the term. An English APD policy based on 

congestion would not seem to meet the legal requirements set out by the Treasury 

discussion paper, as not only is it unclear whether congestion is a legal basis for varying 

the tax, but there is no robust approach to determining congestion. 

The only effective way to address the reductions in Scotland is to introduce an equivalent 

reduction in England. The work by pwc also considered the impact of a 50% reduction in 

APD, and it found that the type of benefits from a 50% reduction are similar to that of 

abolition, just on a reduced scale.  

It is clear that a reduction in APD will lead to increased capacity and routes across UK 

airports. easyJet, like many other large airlines flying in and out of the UK, allocates its 

aircraft based on potential returns across a range of countries and markets. So improved 

returns in the UK will lead to capacity being allocated away from the rest of Europe, 

capacity is not allocated to UK airports on a zero sum basis (i.e. not on the basis that an 

increase at one UK airport has to be found by reducing capacity at another airport). We are 

already putting in place plans for increased capacity in Scotland following the likely 

reduction in APD there. 

 

Discussion of the options put forward by HM-Treasury 

 

Devolving APD within England 

Devolving APD would have both a political and economic effect. easyJet has no view on 

whether it is politically appropriate for APD to be a devolved power. However, we can 

comment on the effect of devolution within England. 
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It is unclear whether APD can easily be ‘allocated’ to English regions. Airport catchments 

reflect the population around each airport, and the extent to which services are offered at 

airports in overlapping catchment areas. These catchments do not necessarily match 

regional or city boundaries. For example the catchment of Stansted airport reaches into 

East Anglia, and many of its passengers do not come from greater London. Similarly 

Newcastle draws its passengers from Newcastle city, but also Durham and North 

Yorkshire. But if the services offered at competing airports were to change (in product or 

price), the catchment of Newcastle airport would adjust as well. 

We also note that passengers can travel significant distances to use the services at an 

airport. For example our Edinburgh flights see a proportion of passengers from the same 

areas that Newcastle also draws its passengers from. Long-haul flights tend to draw 

passengers from wider catchments than short-haul flights. 

It is unclear whether a region or city could claim all the APD revenue from a flight at ‘its’ 

airport if a significant proportion of the passengers came from a different region or city. 

We think it would be impractical and distortive to devolve one part of APD, e.g. long haul 

alone. To begin with this could create perverse incentives, as the region that ‘owned’ the 

APD would only be able to adjust one part of the tax. This would seem likely to lead to 

long-haul tax rates being more volatile, without any clear rationale for the balance between 

long and short haul rates. 

We note that region’s would have limited ability to gain the fiscal revenue benefits from 

reducing APD rates, as the tax benefits of extra economic activity would mainly flow to the 

Treasury. Regional devolution would therefore break the link between tax rates and net 

revenue, increasing the potential for perverse outcomes. Without the counterbalancing 

fiscal benefits of reducing APD, regions are unlikely to be financially able to significantly 

adjust APD rates. This risks regions tinkering at the margins of APD, increasing the level of 

distortions. 

 

Varying APD rates within England 

We oppose this option. 

The Treasury has not set out any rationale for why rates would vary. There is no recognised 

concept of airport congestion in UK aviation policy. Slot constrained airports such as 

Heathrow and Gatwick have aggregate slot capacities to match the overall capacity of the 

airports. While some airports are busier than others (and this may lead to longer taxi times 

etc. than at other airports), there is no suggestion that passengers at these airports should 

be priced away to reduce the usage of these airports. If the aim of government policy is to 

reduce operations at slot constrained airports it needs to set out a clear and legally valid 

rationale for this, and the obvious way to achieve this would be by reducing the available 

slots at these airports (for example in the way that night slots have been reduced over time 

at Gatwick). 
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Instead the implication of this option seems to be that the Treasury would seek to reduce 

rates at some airports, and increase them at others to maintain overall APD revenue 

targets. We can not see how this would meet the selectivity criteria set out by the 

discussion paper (where a varied rate can not be justified if it is selective in the airports it 

favours). It is clear that such an option would selectively favour airports outside those 

deemed ‘congested’.  

 

Providing aid to regional airports within England 

The discussion paper suggests there are two options for government support to regional 

airports: (1) direct support of specific routes and (2) direct financing support for an airport 

to fund investment. We oppose both of these options 

It would seem perverse for on one hand the government to set out to tax aviation activity 

through APD, and then on the other subsidise aviation activity at specific airports with 

taxpayer funds. We believe that passenger demand should determine the routes available 

at UK airports, not the government. It is unclear why the devolution of APD to Scotland and 

Wales should lead to a change in UK policy towards the UK’s route network. 

We recognise that in specific circumstances (such as lifeline routes) there may be a case 

for government support. However, the discussion paper does not suggest that devolution 

would change the need for lifeline routes. 

Similarly, we see no justification for state funding of airport investment. The UK has a 

strong regional airport sector, and a consistent record of private investors investing in 

airports. We can see no justification for (legal) state aid for a UK airport. We note that we 

have seen few successful examples of governments across Europe sponsoring specific 

airports. 

 

Conclusion 

None of the options outlined by the Treasury satisfactorily addresses the potential impact 

of APD devolution on UK regional airports. Efforts to minimise the effect of devolution by 

introducing further complexity to the structure of APD are unlikely to be either effective or 

legal. The simplest and most effective way to mitigate the impact of devolved regions 

reducing APD is for a similar reduction in APD at English airports. Evidence shows this 

would be economically beneficial.  
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